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FOREWORD 
This r eport documents th e rf'sults of work under Contract 
J PL 954795 to support the Jet Propulsion Laborato ry in defining 
t he traction e l ements f o r JPL' s p oint d ~s ign Mars Rover utilizing 
Lockhee d 's loopwheel conc e pt. The JPL Technical Manager was 
Mr. J.R. French. 
The work was performe d by p e r sonne l of Lockheed W.issiles 
& Spac e C om pany's Huntsville R esearch & Engineering C en te r in 
the Engineer ing Sciences S ect ion supervised by Mr. B. Hobson 
Shirley. Dr. Wolfgang Tr autw e in wa s the Project Engineer. 
PROPRIET AR Y NOTICE 
The primary purpose of this study report is to provid e the 
J e t Propul s ion Laboratory with an insight concerning the feas-
ibili ty of the Lockheed Loopwheel Suspe n sion System fo r use on 
a Mars Roving Vehicle. The basic lo opwheel concept, together 
with the d sign details that make it practica l is a Lockhee d 
pr oprietary d eve l opment. Distri but ion of th : r port or the 
pr opri etary information contai n ed th e r e in is to b e limited to 
p e r sons within JPL and the Gove rnment except for such outside 
distribution as may be authorized in writing by Lockheed. 
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Section 1 
INTRODUC TION AND SUMMAR Y 
Lockheed Missiles & Space Company's Huntsville Research & Engi-
neer ing Center has for the last seven years developed the loopwheel (or 
Elastic Loop) mobility concept, which appears to be uniquely qualified to 
provide a high degree of mobility at low weight and stowage requirements 
for the next Mars mission now in the early planning stage. 
The development of the 100pwheel mobility concept was initiated at 
Lockheed-Hunts" iHe in 1969 as a Company-funded project and has received 
cont inued Company support to this date. A first generation lest unit was 
co npleted in '.970 under Lockheed's Indepe ndent Development Program. 
NIISA-Marshall Space Flight Center supported the exploratory develop -
m e nt for low-gravity extraterr strial applications from 197 0 to 1973 through 
several pr o totyp and test programs. Tests of a s cond generation 10 0p-
w heel were conducted for NASA by the U.S. Army Engineer Wat rway s 
Experiment Station (WES) in Vicksburg, Mississippi. These t ests have 
shown that the loopwheel provides an 85 tl.."1 1000/0 improv m nt in soft soil 
tra ction over the wheeled Lunar Roving ehicle at lower power r equirements. 
The obj c tive of this study effort was to support the JPL 10 defining the 
mobility syst m for JPL's point design Mars Rover . 
Lo opwheel tra c tion el ments were d sign d which are compatible with 
the spe ifi d rover m a ss , rang and stowage req 'l ir ments (Fig. 1-1). 
Add itio nal v o lu nl for stowing d e ployable science or other subsystems 
within the loo pwheel nv lope s has been inc orporated (Fig. 1-2). Any sllch 
equipment which can be located inside th e loopwheel trucks improves the 
rover's static stability and overall mobility and reduc s the overall stowed 
volume of the rover within the aeroshell. 
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20 x 44 .5 x 29 
= 258 10 cm3 per Leg 
·-------4 
1.04 m -



















LMSC-HREC TR 0497484 
The r ec e nt d e velopment and labo r at.ory t esting of a 1 00 pw~1 eel suspen-
sion of similar size (1.27 m O.A . length) for the U .S . Ar my Tank Aut.o motive 
Research &1 Development Command (Fig. 1-3) proved to be a valuable aid in 
the predic ti on of traction e l ement m as s and p erformance characteristics. 
Four s t eering concepts we re evaluated. An optimum concept was 
ident ified on the basis of maximum probabili t y of mission success. In the 
struc tural analysis of the loopwheel core and tread as the majo r fatig ue 
critical c omponents, i mportant technology areas were id e ntified which should 
be addre ssed ear l y in the r ove r deve lopment . A r e liable ass e ssment <::f the 
rover's ope ' ational and science-o riente d mission capabilith s l'equires test-
ing of a full-si z e functional rove r t es t artic le. 
O n the basis of the design and analysis' effo rts to date and of on - going loop-
w hee l hardwar e pr ograms , the present r o v e r point design can be expe c ted to pro-
vide excellent mobility at light w eight and h ig h effic i ency far pxceed ing the 
LRV capabilities in s0il conditions r anging from l ow strength Loess to 
boulde r - str ewn r egions . State -of-the -art ma terial technology appears 
sufficient to ac h ieve a 500 km design life of the traction e l ements on Mars. 
Con tinuing - RT efforts in selec ted c ritical manufacturing and test 
areas are r ecommended in Section 4 which promise t o substantially reduce 
future development risks and cost. 
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Section 2 
TRACTION £LEM EN T A NA LYSIS AND DESIGN 
2.1 WORST CASE LOAD CONDITIONS 
2.1.1 S election of Rove r Suspension Systems for Analys is 
Th e major dev ia tions from the sta ic load distribu t ion among the 
fou r loopwheels will occur when slopes are negotiated . The uphill loop-
wh ee l s will be partially off -loa d ed, and inc r e a sing l oads w il l b e t r ansfe rred 
to the dow nh ill l oop wheels. The magnitude of load transfer on a given slope 
depends strongly on the c enter-of-mass location and on the kin ;'! matics of 
the vehicle sus pen s ion. 
In order to determine the w o rst case loads that a rov er traction e l e -
ment may have t o suppo rt, a n analysis was p e rformed for two suspension 
options of t h e JPL point design. Both of these options feature fre e r o t a ti.on 
in pitch for a ll f our lo o pwheels. 
In the f irst option a ll four pitch pivot points were assumed to be 
rigid ly c onn e cted to the rover chassis (not c onsidering s teering ), 
wh e r eas in the second option the two fro n t pite}. p ivot points w e r e a s su m e d 
to be at the o ute r ends of a f ront axl e w h ich has a roll d e gre e of fre e dom 
with res pe c t to the ) v e r c hassi s (F i g. 2- 1,from Re f. 3) . 
2.1.2 Load Trans f er for Option I: Front and R ea r Suspe nsion Without 
Roll D eg r ees of Fre edom 
F igur e 2-2 shows a s chematic repre s entation of the rover. It d e fines 
the static forces, the dime nsional parameters and a body-fixed coordinate 
system (subscript V). 
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Fig. 2-1 - Suspension Option II (Front Axle Pivoted in Roll) 
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Fig. 2-2 - Notations for Suspension Option I 
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The for ce and mome n t equation s for static equilibriu m are as follows: 
To dete rmine t he wo rst case loc:.ds it was assume d that the rover is 
cross ing a sloping uneven t er rain such that one of the loops is completely 
unloaded. As a worst case it was assumed that one of the rea r loops i s 
unlo a ded while the rover cl i mb s a comb in a tion o f fo r ward and side s l opes. 
The d e r iva t ion pr e sented her e a s s ume s that the left rear loop carri. e s no 
load, Le., 
F R LX = F R L Y = F R T.Z = 0 
Furthermore, some relationship must be assumed among the forces pa rallel 
to the surface. The relationship sel e cted is the requir e ment that the 
tractic n and side load forces are proportio n a l to the normal forces. 
Spec ifically, 
F RR X = f.l X F R R Z 
F FRX = f.l X F F RZ 
F FLX = f.l X F FLZ 
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F FRY = J1 y F FRZ 
FFLY = pyFFLZ 
where J1
X 
and J1 y are longitudinal and lateral coefficients of friction . 
The set of algebraic equations may now be solved. This results in 








= FWX B - 25 + - 2:) B 
FFLZ FWY 
H I 
= 25 - 2: FWZ 
F RRZ -FWY 
H + A) .l. = (J1 x 5 B 
Fwx 
= 
FW Z J1 x 
Load Transfer for Option II: Roll DOF Betw een Front and Rear 
Su s p ension 
A schematic representation of the rover with a pivoted front axle is 
s hown in Fig. 2 - 3. The figure defines the forces. the dim e nsional parameters 
and a b ody fixed coordinate system. The force and moment equations for 
static equilibrium are listed below: 
Front Axle: 
F FRX + F F LX + F WFX - F FX = 0 
FFRy+FFLY+ FWFy-FFY = 0 
F FR Z + F F LZ + F W F Z - F F Z = 0 
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F ig . 2- 3 - Nota tion s fo r Pivoted Front Axl 
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Main Body: 
F RRX + F R L X + FFX + FWX = 0 
F RRy + F RLY + FFY + FWY = 0 
F RRZ + F RLZ + FFZ + FWZ = 0 
(F RLZ- F RRZ)S + (F RRY+ F RLy)H + I~FY (tI-C) = 0 
- (FFRZ+ FFLZ+FWF Z )A - FV>tFX(H-D) = 0 
(F RRX+ F FRX- F RLX- F FLX) S + (F FRY+ F FL + F WFY) A 
- (FR R y+FRLy)(B-A , = 0 
A s in the case w ith th e f ix d fr ont axl!;!, it is a g ain assumed that the forces 
paralle l to th s u rfac ar pro p o rti o n a l to the n o r m al forces. Specifically. 
F RRX = !-L XFRRZ F RRy = !-LRY F RRZ 
F RLX = !-LX F RLZ F RLy = !-LR Y F RLZ 
FFRX = !-LX F FRZ FF RY = !-LFY F FRZ 
FFLX = !-LX F FLZ FFLY = !-LFY F F LZ 
where !-LX' J1 Ry ' i1Fy ar ' o ngitud inal and lat ral coeffici nts of friction, 
r espectivel y. 
Solving the r es ulting set of ql tions yields the following expressions 
for the normal fore s at the f ur leops: 
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F RRZ = - F WX :a -F WFX re + [F Wy - H Ilx - H~ + B - A) 





H D C 
= Fwx 2B + F WFX 2B - FWY 2BS (-H Il x + B -A) 
FWX+ FW FX 
FwZ+FWFZ 
D Ilx C B-A 1 
+ FWFY 2S (-S - 1) -Fwz 2B - F WFZ I 
T rrain Slope a nd Dir ction of Trave l 
Th e 10 d transf r to the four loopwhee ls was studi d for the rover 
cli mbing a ol1.bin tion of f o rward and side slopes. Th t rrain slope , a , 
and th dir ction of travel, '" , of th r ov rare d pi t d in Fig. 2-4. 
The r f r nc c oordinate syste m Xr-Y 1-Zr pints with th Zr axis along 
th lo ca l v rti ca l. T he plane X'r - y 'r r pr s nts th t rrai n surfa with 
a slope a. The rver fixed coordinate ystem XV-YV-ZV points with the 
Xv axis in th d i r e tion of trav 1, which i d fin d by th a ngle t/I. 
Th transform tio n matrix from th ref r nce to the rover fixed 
coordinate system is 
Z-8 
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Cr/I sa] 
-5'" So: , 
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The w eight vector fw can now be e xpre s s d in the rover fixed coordinate 
system by 
W.1e r e W is t he r ove r wight on Ma r s , mg d (g.a = 3.75 m / sec2.). 
2..1.5 E ffe c t of Loopwheel Spr ing D fl c tion 
The express ions derived above for th loop loads do not account for 
the additional shift in l oad due to the varying amounts of s pr ing deflection 
of th e four loops which wi ll in c rease the tilt of the chassis, th e r eby in c r ea sing 
the load shUt fr om uphill to downhill loops. 
A r asona bly a c cu ra te r p r es e ntation of loop\ he I spring deflection 
i s obta ined by as su ming a l inea r spr ing with f in ite travel b etween ha rd 
stops built into th suspension. This i s a nonli ne a r r pr s ntalion which 
makes it difficult t o o btain clos d f rm solutions . An it rative proc e dure 
was th e r for developed, wh i ch o nsists o f the following s t e ps: 
1. Compute loads for ri g id suspe nsion as d e rived for Case 1 0 
Ca se 2.. 
2.. Compute compressi n (or xpansion) o f loops bas d on linear 
spring m ode l with finit travel. 
3. Compute additional tilt 0 rov r body du e t o l oop ompr e s ion. 
4 . Compute n w dir ction o f wight ve c tor, F W' based on t e rrain 
slo pe and b ody tilt of Step 3. 
5. Go to Step 1. 
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This ite ra tive proc edure was implemented in a computer program. It 
conv e rged to five significan'. fiJ5ures within less than ten iterations. 
2.1.6 Maximum Normal Loads 
The subsystems of the rover point design of Ref. 3 were placed as 
called out in Table 1 and illustrated in Fig. 2-5. An earlier cursory 
analysis incicated potential stability problems ~n slope climbing due to a 
high center-of-mass lo c ation . In this detailed analysis an effor t was 
ther efore made to move the center of mass as low as possible. The pay-
load bays inside each loopwhee l truck l end themselves to pIa ement 
of equipment and science packages very clos to the ground. An y mass 
placed into these paylc:.J bays greatly enhances the rover's static stability 
and overall mobility characteristics . The proximity of th e se bays to the 
ground makes them the preferred locations for d eployable science , drilling 
and active seismic equipment. It was th refore assumed that a total mass 
equivalent to one-third of the science allocation can be stowed inside the 
four loopwhe I truck structures. 
Th r esults of t l c)ad tlansfer analysis are plott d in Fig. 2-6 for 
slopes of 20 and 25 deg. The penaltiE:s associated w ith suspe n s ion Option I 
without roll degree of fre dom between ir nt and rear end are substantial. 
Loads may xc d 2.6 times static load for the downhill loopwhe I under 
worst case onditi on of pproximate ly 42 deg. azimuth and one loopwheel 
if th r und d ue to local t rrain waviness. In suspension Option II, the 
roll arti ulation between front and rear loops r duces worst case loads 
to app ro ima tely tw o time s static loads :; in c e loads are distributed to all 
four loopwh els at all times. An assumed total spring travel of 7 . 5 crn 
adds approxima t e ly 50 N or 11 % of static load to worst case loads. A 
check o f minim u m loads on uphill loops shows that Option I is operating 
clos e to the stabili limit on the 25 deg. slope, sine only 26% of static 
10at! i s I ft on th least load ed uphill loop. Such a drastic load shift 
would also impair steering response and is therefore undesirable. 
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Table I 
ROVER MA SS SUMMARY (Ref. 3) WITH ASS UMED CENTER -OF - MASS 
LOCA T IONS DEPICTED IN FIG. 2-5 
S ubsys t em/In strument Name Mass Location No. (kg) in Fig . 2-5 
System 478.6 
Struc tu re 58.5 I 
Radio Frequency 9.4 V 
Tel eme try Modulation 2 . 2 V 
Elec trical Power 61.2 II 
Data Handling and Control 35.0 V 
Mobility 105.5 VII & VIlI 
Pyrotechnics TBS 
Cabl ing 8 .0 I 
T e mpe rature Control 33 . 5 I 
M echanical Devic e s 7.1 I 
Man ipulation 18.0 HI 
Antenna P ointing 4.1 VI 
Data Storag e 10.0 V 
Ante nnas 20.0 VI 
A ctive Seismic S ource 
* 
Elec troma gne tic Sounding 
* 
G amma Ray Spectromet e r 
* 
Refl ectance Spectrometer 
* 
A1pha/Proton/X -Ray Spe ctro meter 
* 
V isual Imaging 10.0 VI 
I magipg Mic roscopy 
* 
Mass Spectrometer/Ch emi Etry 
* 
X - Ray D iff r ac tometer 
* 






Rela y R a dio 7.7 V 
Relay T e l e metry Modulation 4.4 V 
Deployable Science Package p 
17.5 VII 
* 
In Science Allocation of 104 kg 17 .5 VIn 
69.0 IV 
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• 34 . 1 kg W TOT = 498 . 5 kg (1099 lb 
· 1 l 70 em 
-
80.5 em ., 
60,5 ~J 
II 
e 6l.2 kg III 
e 
87.1 em I 18 kg 
C.M. 
+ I W/O Front JI Loo ps ,_ 
• )07 . 1 kg IV 
V 
t c,M ' total 
e 69 kg 
. 68.7kg 
86 
160 em • 
VII 62.5 em 
70.2 kg 
- ~---'----
W = 428.3 (944) 
W F = 70.2 (l5 5) 
A ':: = 86/100.3 em 
B = l 60 em 
C = 76 . 2 em 
D = 33 em 
H = 8l.3/88 . 9 em 
S = 55. 9 em 
k = : ~1.6N/em 
.-. 
". Fo r nota tions see 
Fig . 2-2. 
VIII 
70.2 kg 
Fig. 2-5 - Ma ss Distribution A ss umed for Load Transfer Analysis wi.th 1/ 3 o f Sc ience Located 




































--" Pure F orward Slope 
~ Slope Q = 25 deg 
..- ....... _- . . .. ~ -- -_ . - - ; . -- -
Option 1 
Fr o nt Axle Fixed In 
Roll ( 1 rear loop 
.' l o ad e d) 
Option II 
Front Axle Free 
in R oll 
Pur e Side Slope 
458~----------~----------~--------~ 
o 30 60 90 
A zimuth t/I (deg) 
Vehicle Weight on Mars = 1866 N (4 12 lb) Vl'ith Spr ~ng 
Effect Static Load F 9 p e r L o o p on Mars = 458 N (103 Ib) 
Maximum SprlOg Deflection = + 2 . 5, -5 cm 


































F r o nt Axle Fix ed 
in Ro ll ( 1 R e a r 
Loo p Unload d) 
----------- ...... ~ 
.,.,. , Option II 
",,'" , Front Axle Free 
~ in Roll 
~ 600 - ~lope a = 20 deg 
::E 
458 ~--------~----------~----------~ 
o 30 60 90 
Azimuth t/I (deg) 
ORIGINAL PAGE Lc;, 
OF POOR QUAL ~y 
Fig. 2-6 - Maximum Load T ~-ansfer Dur ing Slope Climbing of Point Design 
Rover (Ref. 3) 
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2.1. 7 Maximum Side Loads 
T he loo pwh ee l suspension must be d e s i gC"led t o transfer side loads 
exc e eding the maximum a nticipate d l~vels from the ground to the main 
chassis wi t hout di sengag ement of sprockets from the loopwheel.. 
As the rov e r n egotiat e s a ter rain slope, a, as shown in Fig. 2-4, 
side loads increase mon o ton ic ally as the rover steer s away from the slope 
and r e a ch a maximum for 11/1' = 90 de g when the rover moves parallel to 
the slope. In this case the side load, F S' acting on a loop is 
F' = S F N tanG' 
Scuff ste ering may be applied eithe r as primary or as backup eme rgency 
mode. Th e a dditi onal side load on e a c h k~pwhee l during s c uffing on level 
ground is 
F . 
F ws (2) 
S C = 2B W 
where Sand B ar e d efined in F ig . 2-3 and F,/W is the pull coefficient (total 
traction in x-direction w . r. to rov e r w e ight. For the present design (S = 0.56 m, 
B = 1.6 m) and a m aximum pull coefficip.nt on Mars F x/W = 0 .6, the side load 
per loopwh e el due to scuff ste e ring is 
F SC = 
1866 x 0.56 
2 x 1.6 0.6 = 196 N 
Fo r th e t wo susp nsion options and the m axi mum n ormal loads per loop 
FN plotted i n Fig . 2-6, the follo wing side l o a d extrem s are th n obta ined f o r 
sid e s l o p e trav e rses (t/; = 90 deg, effect of s pring deflec tion in c luded ) and imul-
taneous scuff st e er ing . 
Suspen~ ion Slope 
FN FS F Scuff' (F S+ F S c uff)/F N Options a (deg) 
I (No RoE) 20 980 N 357 N 196 N 0.564 
11 (Fr ee Roll) 20 720 N 262 N 0.636 
I 25 920 N 429 N 0.679 
II 25 820 N 382 N t 0.705 = max 
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For design purposes it will be specifiea that sprocket/loopwheel engagement 
is mainta ined for 
: U5(:~) = 0.88 
max 
This cor res ponds to a 41 deg side slope or could be reached if one of the 
loops hits a rock as the rover skids sideways. As will be shown in Section 
3 the loopwheel suspension syste m can tolerate temporary side loads which 
exceed the design allowables without damage. A higher shock load and/or 
safety factor above 1. 25 is th e refore not !leCeS ary. 
2.2 FOOTPRINT REQUIREMENTS BASED ON MARS SOIL CONDITIONS 
A vailable data on the soil properties found at the Viking 1 and Viking 2 
landing sites (Refs. 4 and 5) were compared with test soils used during the 
Lu..'lar Roving Vehicle (J .... RV) development (Ref. 6) and for performance tests 
of early loopwheel test articles for l'TASA (Ref. 7). 
The result s of this com pa rison ar e plotted in Figs. 2-7 through 2-9. 
Grain size of the test soil matches well the Viking 1 findings fo-.: the Sandy 
Flats wh ich has the low e st bearing strenoth. The grain size distribution of 
the Rocky Flats regions at the Viking 1 site is coarser by a factor of 3 to 
10. However, the higher strength of that soil makes it less important 
for traction el ment design. 
Penet ration resistance gradients of Fig. 2-8 seem also ire satisfactory 
agreem nt. The majur d isc repancies betwee n the test soils and the soft 
Viking 1 soil are d ensity, ang l e of internal friction and baring str e ngth 
as shown in Figs. 2-9 and 2-10. In the w or st case, angl of internal friction 
may be as low as 20 deg and bu lk density as low as 1 g/cm3 according to 
the Viking 1 observations which is in close agreem .. with the worst case 
loess properties of Ref. 8 (1 g/cm3 d ensity, 25 de g angle of internal frict ion ) 
which are plotted in Fig. 2-10. Only for very low gr ound con tac t pressures 
of 0.39 N/cm2 (0.56 psi) is there good agr ement between the loos es t test 
soil LSSI and lo e ss bearing strength and resulting sinkage. 
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Gradation and Clas sification Data for Test Soil LSS 1 through LSS5 U sed in LR V 
and Loopwheel Performance Evaluation (Ref. 7) Compared with Martian Soil 
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Fig. 2-9 - Relations b e tween Angle of Internal Fr ic tion and Density for 
Test Soil l.SS 1 through LSS5 (Ref. 7) Compared with Martian 
Soil from 'liking 1 Landing Site (Ref. 4) 
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on 25 deg 
Slopes 
100 
Static bearing capacities compu e d using Terzaghi' s b ea r ing capacity equa-
tion for a foot!)ad radius of 15 cm U:::~1/2 foo t) on ;- cohesio n1 5S Martian 
s o il and the lun a r soil. For t~e Martian dune salld and lag gravels, den-
sities w e re taken as 1.5 g / m , accel ration of gravity was taken as 375 
cm/ sec 2 , and ang les of internal friction us e d were 30, 35 and 40 degrees. 
For the lo ess (lowe r bC.J u!'ld). the d nsity was t aken as 1.0 / cm 3 and the 
angle of internal friction was taken 'is 2'; d grees. 
Fig. 2-10 - Estimated Bee-ring Strength of Fou r Soil M odels for Mars (Ref. 8) 
Compared with Test Soil LSS 1 
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A a ons rv a bv d sign pproaeh, footprint r q ui r m nts hay th r -
for e b n b d on the 1 g/ rn 3 10 ss b aring str ngth (a pl o tt d in Fig . 2- 10) 
over sinkage . A rag 5 inkag of th LRV wh Is during the Apo llo 15 moon 
mission was 1. 25 m. It a ri d from o to 7 ern n ar fresh e rat rs (Ref. 9). 
Tra tion and ste ring r spons was e o nsid r xcell nt at low sp d and in the 
relativ 1 srnooth lur a in travers d w he r s l o p 5 nev r xe ded 12 deg. 
As a e onse rv a tiv d sign ass un1 ption, a maximum allowabl sinkage 
on a 25 deg slop in 1 g/ em 3 dt:nsity 10 ss of 
Z = 7.5 m (3 in.) l1,ax 
was e st bli h d which all f r a maximum ground contac t pre sure of 
P = 0.78 N / m 2 (1. 12 ps i). 
max 
A SUIl. in a susp n io n with roll arti u1 ati n b h n front and r r, the 
non,inal pr s .: ur in flat t rrain is one half the peak pr 
in S tion 2.1, or 
P = o 
2 0.39 N/ cm (0.57 psi) 
'\\ith a nomi na l sinkag In loess 
Z o = 0.5 em 
u r as d rived 
a c ording to Fig. 2-10. By mp ris on th n minal pr sur e of th LR 
whe Is was 0.7 N/ m 2 (1 psi). 
Th e r t o '\ ag nstraint of the Mobil Viking' 79 Lander 
d sign led t n mina 1 gr un d pr . sur es in th rang of O. 
(0.75 to 0 . 85 psi, R fs. 10 nd 1 1 ). Th low r g r und pI' 
pr s ' nt r v r pint d s i g n s h uld r p u Lt in sup ri r slop 
steering and braking ap 1 iliti s in s ft 10 ss-typ soil 
LR V and th Mobil V iking Lander. 
2 to 0.59 N/ cm 2 
ur s f th 
limbing, 
ompar d v.ith the 
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2.3 L \ H EL MAT JRIAL I RO ERTIES 
2.3. I L pwh e 1 C r Mat e rial 
In arli r s tudi e a t L k h d- untsvill ,a wid v ri ty of hi h lr ngth 
n1at rial w r ul'v I d f r lh ir suit bility in m l1uf- turing durabl . I op-
wh Is f Ii ) l1t '\ ight . 
A s lr ~ - nd w i ,ht an lysis r u lt d in th foll ing n,a tria 1 h ara -
ritl: rion for 10 pwlh.: els of m ' in1u m slr ngth p r unit 10 d and p e r 
unit 1 n g th: 2 
w h r 
Whd 
th (' I 
tur 
(;~ ) Max . 
of = n co u str n g th at v ring t mp e r a t .\r 
to 500 km r lIg ~ ) ov r 10 d 
p = d n it · • and 
E 
-= 
y 10du lu 
f i be r r ~ in f r d co n1 
w l e rn pc.. r tur xtr 
i t ~ b e 
T h r l: u lt s f su r\" ) 
' I li 1 d ppli ti ns 
Al ia , 
~ ') 0 7 
: 
80 
Pial ' .... IC 
i 
, I ht C ~ . In 0 3 0 0 
o· So ~ I~,n, 2 3 
' " 
.. ,. 
", I,r,I'IC, HQ1f~, (1l 
yel s 1'r 
f £1 ti it ' . 
it r ank h i ghc.. t f l' t r1' ' t1'i 1 pp1i tions, 
fth M rli n 111 ht ppro hing 144 K (-200F) 
f brittl 11 s s . 
f hi gh - tr I1g t h n1 t lli 110 ' s f r 1 wt mp ra-
s h wn in Fi 2 ·· 11. 
T. 
Pial , Pla t. lUll 
o ~o 10 012 · 02 80 
• • • • 2 
~rd 19 I 2 : I IZ2 
HOI 'bo_,' tl ' ".11 1' 1 "011 1" "OHI 1n 
Fig. 2-11 - ELf t of T mp r ture on Fr tur Toughn ss of A luminum and 
Tit nium Allo ys U ing Part-Thr 11 hS u rf -Cra k im ns (R f. 1 ) 
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On th basis of fracture t oughn 55 using part-through surface -
crack sp imens (in analogy to a s ratch at the loopwheels oute r surface) 
the titanium alloy Ti-5Al-2.5 Sn (ELI- g rade) is best suited. 
A c10 r look at the ff c ts of low t mpe ratures un titamum alloys in 
Fig. 2-12 r veals that substantial embr ittlement starts a safe margin b e low 
the low st Martian surface t mperatures of l4 7K (-195F). 
A can rvative nu mb r fo r th fl '-! ral fati gu str ngth of th best 
suited titanium alloy Ti-5Al-2.5 Sn an b e gain d from Fig. 2-13. The 
t st t e mp ratur (20K) was much low r than the low st Mars surface 
t mp rature. Th fatigu str ngt valu for t e d e ired r nge (70 ksi for 
500 ;:< tn rang ) was ther for orr t d on t1 e b is of the temperatur -
fr actur tou ghness relationship plotted in Fig. 2-11. The r the Ti-5Al-2. 5 S n 
(ZLI) alloy is h wn to improv in toug hn s as th t mp rature is raised 
.': rom -423 to -320 F by 
K I (-320F) 87 
K I (-423 F) = bT.5 = 1. 39 
In th abs nc of fa tigu t t d ta tak n at or n ar th M a rtian prating 
te mp ra tur ran g of 
T
min :::: 147K ( - 195 F) 
T ~ 172K (-150 F) 
max 
it will be assum d that th fati gu e str ngth a~ th Martian urface t m p ratur 
is equal to th fatigu strl.ngth at 20 K from Fig. 2-13 multipli d by above 
toughn s ratio K1 (-320 F)/K1 (-423 F) from Fig. 2-11 or 
°500 km d = 1. 39 °50 0 km, 20K 
= 671 MN/ m 2 (97.3 ksi). 
This val u is c nsid r d to b cons rv tiv fo r unnot h d mat rial inc 
this alloy xhibits high r toughness as t mp ratur is increased (s e Fig. 2-11). 
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Fig. 2-12 - Th E: ff t of a R om T I1lp ratur Pr c;trai n in Biaxial 
Ten s ion n th Fracture Tou hne s 0: f lit' Base Metal 
(Ref. 13 ) 
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Fig . 2-13 - S-N Curve for F or ged Ti-5Al -2.5 Sn Tested at 20K (Ref. 14). 
Str ess Ratio R =-1 
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Also the stress ratio 
R = u . j "C =- 1 
mrn max 
u sed in th e se fatigue tests was somewrJat more sever'e than the typical 
stress cycles in the rolling locpwheel which are slightly biased by a tensile 
preload to 
R ::::: -0.9. 
A comparison of this alloy's specific loop strength uiJ(P E) with high-
stre ngth stee l and aluminum alloys in Table 2 shows that Ti-5Al-2.5 Sn 
(ELI) is the optimum choice for the load-c a rrying 100pwhee1 cores. 
Table 2 
LOOPWHEELSTR~NGTH 




Material CF Te st P E 
Strength 
M N/m 2 Temp. g/cm 3 GN/m 2 C~/ (PE) 
Ti-5Al-2.5 Sn (ELI) 483""* 20K 4.48 107 0.487 x 10
6 
Annealed 
Steel 300 M 690 293K (RT) 7.83 200 0.304 x 10
6 
Al 2014-T6 193 77K 2.80 72.4 0.184 x 10
6 
* 5 Flexural fati g u e streng th at 5 x 10 cycles (500 kIn) at temperature listed. 
**F Hged; grain size of spin formed loopwhe e l should be similar to 
forged t es t spe cimens 
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2.3.2 Loopwheel Tread Material 
A tread on the outer loopwheel surface must perform two functions: 
(1) improve traction by well spaced, deep grouser patterns; (2) protect 
the load-carrying titanium core from surface scratches and abrasion. 
The tread material should be of low density to minimize weight 
and of high wear res istance and elasticity at 144 K temperature . Further-
more it must withstand the sterilization h e at trea tment (112 C ±.2C) without 
excessive set or softening. 
Of all the ngineering plastics screened, only ultrahigh molecular 
weight (UHMW) polymer, a hi gh density polyethylene in the mole cular weight 
range between 2x 106 to 6x 106 satisfies all of the a bove requirements. 
It's major physical properties are 
Dens ity 
Vicat soft ning point 
Brittle point 
Modulus of elasticity 
at r oom lemperature 
Impact strength 
(I Zod Notched, ASTM 255-65) 
0.94 g/cm3 
136 C 
<. 100 K 
517 MN/m2 
2 11.6 Nm/cm . 
Te nsile tr n g th at room t mperature and at 120 C (8 C above sterilization 
temp rature) is plott d in F~gs. 2-14 and 2-15. Although the lowest test temp,=rature 
of -110 C is 16 C above the expected Martian t emperature low, extrapolations of 
ultima te and yield stres s to -126 C provide good estimates for pre liminary 
d esign purposes. 
Flexural fatigue data are shown in Fig. 2-16. In the "non-isoth ermal" 
tes ts the sp cimens softe ned due to hating as a result of the Iast cycle 
rate of 20 Hz. The temperatur s of the uncooled specimens are also listed. 
In the "isothermal" test procedure the specimen was kept at room t mpera-
ture by cooling. In the absence of lo .v t mperature fatigue test data, a 
2-27 
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Fig. 2-14 - Str e ss-Strain Diagramof Candidate Tread Material 
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Fig. Z-15 - Ten sile Str ength of UHMW Polymer aa a Function 
of T e mpera ture (Ref. 15) 
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Fig . 2 - 16 - Flexural Fatigue S-N Curve for UHMW l-'olyme r a t Elevated and RvC!Tl Temperature (Ref. 16) 
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conservati e assumption would be to consider fatigue strength constant 
from room t empe ra ture to -126 C. 
A comparison of this polymer's excellent abrasion resistance with 
other commonly used wear surface materials is given in Table 3. 
Table 3 
MA TERIAL RESISTANCE TEST RESULTS 
- - ----~- - _ . 
L::::~l0i~~:::=-::J--, ,--------, 
SAND SLURRY TEST 
Each mate, ial listed below was rotated 7'1. hours @ 1750 r.p.m. 
Carbon Steel = abrasive rating of 100 
The weight lo~ for each material is relative to 100 
The lower the figure, the better the abrasive I esistance. 
UI~MW POlyMER . ..... 17 
Nylon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 31 
High MW 
polyethy lene .. ...... 44 
TFE .. .... .. . ..... .. . . 72 
Sta inle~ Steel .. . . . . . . . . 84 
Polypropylene. . . . . . . . .. 87 
Polycarbonate . . . . . . . . .. 96 
Pol'y .:-p.tal . .. . . .. . . . .. . 110 
T F E/gla~ fiber . . . . . . . . 113 
Normal MW 
polyethylene . . . . . . . . 125 
Phosphor bronze . .. ... . 193 
Yellow bra~ ... .... .. 409 
Phenolic laminate . ..... 571 
Hickory wood ....... ,. 967 
Hi Carbon Steel. . . . . .. 100 
' . ~ . 
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The only shortcoming of the mate r ial is a low coefficient of friction (similar 
to T eflon) which, according to the manufacturer, may be increas ed b y a dding 
suitable fill ers . By a careful tread design, there should be no adverse effec ts 
on tractive capabilities. 
2.4 COMPARISON OF STEERING CONCEPTS 
ORIGINAL PA.GE Ib 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Four s t ee ring concepts w e re evaluated for their mission suitability, 
complexity, impact on vehicle design and failure cM. :-acteristics. They were: 
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• S cuff steer ing 
• Wa gon stee ring 
• A ck r m ann stee ring, and 
• D ua l-A c k er m a nn ste ering. 
S 0 m e of the m o st irnpo rlant pr o p e rt ies for a comp a rative e val ua tion w ere 
f o und to b e ve r y d iffi cult to d e t e rmine within the s c ope of this study. They 
wer e powe r r e q uirements, w e a r c haracte ristics, steerab i lity in s oft soil and 
b e twee n r o cks a nd th pr obability of e n c ounte r in g haza rds d u r ing a stee ring 
man e uve r . All known approache s t o m o d e l the in t e ra c ti ons b e twe en a tra c k 
or loo pwheel and the soi l d u r ing s t ee ring r e quir e d eta il e d informatio n about 
tr ead configu ration , pressu r e d i s t ribution, c . m . l ocatio n a nd so il pro p e rties, 
all of w h ic h ar e n o t well d f in e d at this t ime . Howeve r, t he total a r e a 
compacte d b y th e f o ur l oopwhee l s du ri n g t ypic a l stee rin g m aneuv er s was 
fou nd to b e a dir ec t measure of parasitic drive ene rgy. wear, s teering 
r e spons iv e n e ss and of th e probability of encounte rmg hazards during the 
maneuver. 
To p r o ide maximum comp a rab ili ty b e t ween t he fou r s t ee r ing concepts , 
th e steering mane uve r was se l ec t e d so t hat a t th e sta rt and end the rove r 
would b,.: at ident ical l ocations indep nde nt of the type o f steer ing . Th e fo ur 
t e s t mane 1lv e rs ar i llu s t rate d in Fig. 2- 17 . A 30 deg change in di r ec tion of 
trav e l is ass u med. F o r t he wagon-st e r ed and A cke rmann - stee r d conce p t 
th e eff ",ctiv e s t e rin g d e fl ec tion of t h e fr or.t wheels v,'a s a l so assumed to b e 
30 deg throughout th e t u r n un til th e h aciing chang is compl e t ed . The 
re sult ing a v e r age tu r n radiu s f rom th e rove r's cente r of ma ss wa s in the 
order of one ov e r a ll r o v e r I ngth with t h e exce ption of scuff stee ring whe e 
the turn radius was z ero and the rover then followed a straight course to 
the com mon t e rm in a l locat ·.on. 
T he r esults of this compa ris on are p lo tted in Fig. 2-18. T he bar 
chart ShO N S t ota l compac t e d ar e a as well as that fr ;,ction of tota area 
sw e pt by side s lipping which is higher in energy consumption and in risk 
of d e bris ing e stion. 
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Fig. 2 -17 - Comparison of Total A rea Compacted During 30-deg Turn Man e uver 
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Soil A rea 
Com pacted 
During 30 deg 
Turn 
1. 96 m 2 
Scuff 
2 1. 6 1 m 
Wagon 
No 
Sid e Slip 
1.50 m 2 
A c k e rmann 
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• +71 % 
t 
+41 % 
2 1.14 m 
Double 
A ck rmann 
2 0 . 11 m 
>;"/"'/.'---5 id e Slip 
Fig. 2-18 - Comparison of Compacted Soil Ar e a During Turn as a D i r e ct 
M e asur e of En e r gy Consumption, W ea r of Loopwheels and 
Probability of Ha za rd Encounters 
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The price paid for the simpl icity of scuff st ering 1 S readily apparent. 
It is the least energy fficien t , most abrasive and mus t hazardous concept 
as far as d bris ingestion du ring si~(; slipp ing and pr obab ility of rock en-
counters is concerned. Ov e r half of the total compacted area is swept 
during the initial side slipping. 
Wag on and A ckermann steering are about equal in ene rg y consumption, 
wear and probability of terrain hazard encounters. Th e ab se nce of any pure 
side siipping during Wa gon stee ring conpen sates for its slightly larger total 
compacted ar ea in all t h ree performanc e categories. 
D ouble Acke rmann steering turns out to be the optimum concept as far 
as energy fficiency, loopwheel wear and probab ility of haza rd encount r s 
is concern e d. Throughout the turn the r e ar loopwheels fo llow the rut of the 
fr on t loopwhee ls thereby improving traction and reducing the hazards 
associated wi th co' ering new ground . 
Good in s ight into the improv e d mobility when following an existing rut 
can Je gained from ins?e c ting data from loo ~\..-:heel tests pe rformt'd in Lunar 
Soil Simulant (T,~S ; ..", the U.S. Ar ::ny Epginecr l ::iterways Experinent Station 
and r epo rte d in Ref. 7. 
T y pical t e st da ta fr o m rst and se cond pas se s of a sing le l oopwh e el 
t st unit in the same pat:1 of a soil bin are repe ated in Table 4 . Add itional 
evaluation c r it :'ia r e lated to impac t on vehicle design, stowag / deplo ym ent, 
compl e xity and cost of hardware and control software , and single point failure 
tolerance w e re used to compare the fou r concepts. Th e results ar c om-
piled in the e valuation matrix, Table 5. 
R e lative scores in c h of nin categories were total ed with an d wi thout 
weighting fac tors . Th e (admitt dly subjective ) weighting facto rs ')Ner 
s e l ec ted with respect to the impact on probability of rr.ission success. 
Des ign r e lated criteria w r therefore weighted lower than th ose which 
affect functional aspects. 
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T a bl e 4 
lRST A N D S ECO ND PASS L OO P WH EE L TEST 
DA TA RO M RS F. 7 S HOW S U S TANTIA L M O BI LITY 
IMPROV E M E T FOR REAR L O OPS F OLLOWING FRON T LOOPS' R U T 
Tr ac tion * Spec ific En ** Eff i ie n c y + T s t N o. Pas s No. r gy 
(p/ W' ) (PN' ) 
A 7 2-01 2 - 6 1 0 . 22 0 . 47 
2 0.5 4 0.71 
----- ----
A 72 -014-6 1 0.51 0 . 72 
2 0.6 2 0.80 
-
- -
A72 - 0 17 - 6 1 0.3 7 0.58 
2 0.4 3 0. 55 
11: 
P = p 11 d l o p d in di r t ion of trave l 
W ' = a t ua l 100 pwh e 1 l oa d ompon nt n o r m al to s urface; 
on a s l o p a : W ' = W COSQ 
P N ' = p ow r numbe r = M w 
M = a c tu a l t o r qu 
w = p r o k e t s p 
V = a tua l r v r 
(W' V) , w h e r 
t g arh ad/ s p r o k t onn ction, 
d 
s pe ed. 
( '1 ) 
0.47 
0.76 




T hus , PN' = d p r uni t l oa d p r un it dista n c 
+ E ffi de n c y" = '/..W' PN ' = 
\ 
Mw 
r (w a t t} p r N 10 d p e r m / s s p e d. 
= p r puls iv utput p w r P V/ m hani al 
in put pow r at d r iv prock t . 
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T. b le 5 
EVALUATION A ND SCORING MATRIX T O SELECT OPTI M U M ST EE RI NG CONCEPT 
E va luation C rite r ion 
Ener g y Efft c len c y 
Trea d .a nd Driv e Tra in We.r 
P ro bab i Hty o f Ha%a rd Enc ounter . + 
M inimum T u rn Ra diu . 
Im pact o n Vehicl e Del lg n 
Im pa c t o n S tow age a nd D e ployme nt 
H . ~d...,. r e Compl e-.. ity 
Control Software Comple " ity 
Fa ilur e T ole ra nce 
a . One Loo pwh ee l D r ive Ou t 
b . On e Slee r ing A cti vato r Out 
T ota l S c o re Wei g hted 
• 
W~ i ghtlng Fa c to r 
A imed .. t Max i m u m 
Pro babi ! !ty o f 
M I •• ,o n Succe •• 
l 
l 
Ret- l ive Sco r in l : 5 £' B ea t. 0 : Un .a t l . fa clo r y 




S c uJ{ Wagon A ck e r mann D ou ble Ac~e r manD 
Weigh t ed Weigh ted We ighted Iw eighted 
o 0 6 6 10 I' B •• ed o n 
o 0 4 I l q 15 So i I A r~. 
C o mpa c ted 
o 0 9 9 I 15 } Du r in g Tu rn 
15 : 9 I I l 
5 l l l 
10 4 8 6 4 
l 0 0 
o 0 4 I l 4 Il 15 
S IS 9 J 4 I l 
(N/ A ) ( Lock 8. (U I . Sc ul( U I. S td . 
Go to o r T i ~ Rod A cker m a nn 
Scuff ) B e tween L eft St.ering) ~ 
and Ri g h t Loopwhe e l) ~ 
30 3 1 30 34 J: 
Xl 
SS 70 68 87 M 
n 
rt ~ 
P r o po led ~ 
Aa. r-lin e ... 
Steer in g : 
Conc e pt 
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In bo th sores - w i th and without weighting factors - duuble Ackermann 
st ering ranked highest, f o llowed by Wagon steering with Ackermann steering a 
close third or tied for s econd place. 
The simplicity of a scuff st er ro ver compen sate s for it's ope rational 
weaknesses in th e plain scoring t o keep the score in the sec o nd place region. 
Howev e r, the mission suc cess oriented score falls off markedly to a clear 
low es t rank. Howe ver, scuff steering can serve as a b ackup mode for any of 
the other thr ee concepts in case of steering actuator fail u re(s). 
On the basis of t his e .... al.lation double A ckermann s teering is proposed 
as the bas eline stee ring concept with single Ackermann steering as p rimary 
b ackup mod e in case of front.Q! r e ar steering actuator failure and scuff 
steering as se c ondary backup mode in case of front and rear steering actuator 
failures. 
2.5 TRADE STUDIES AND SELECTIO OF POINT DESIGN 
After worst case soil conditions, maximum allowable ground contact 
pressure and worst cas e loads were established, trade studie s we re required 
to determine the optimum loopwheel d imensions and loopwheel mass. As a 
valuable and e ffici e nt tool in t hes e trade studies d e sign char ts were prepared 
and arrang e d so that all major pa rame ters c an be d e t e rmined graphically . 
The d esign char ts of Fig . 2-19 not only provided a b a s e line loopwh e el configura-
tion for th pr sent assumptions on s oil cond itions , allowable si lkage and wo rst 
case loop loa ds (which i shown in Fig . 2-19), but the y also can Le used to 
quickly assess the impact of possible changes in load or soil conditions or in 
100 pwh e el dim nsions. In the following se tion, the int nd d use of t he d sign 
charts will be illustrat d by th e exampl e of the current r o v r p o int d sign. 
In S ctions 2.1 and 2.2, th f o ll ow in g m aximu m loa d and allowabl ground 
c ontact pr ssu r data w r e sta bli s h d: 
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• Maximum l oa d per loop: 916 N, assuming suspension Option 11 
with roll articulation b twe en front and rear end; 
• Maximum gruund contact pressure (on 25 deg slope): 2 0.775 N/cm 
• Stowage and deploy m ent constraints as shown in the JPL point 
desi e n (R e f. 3) wer e assumed to dictate a maximum overall 
loopwhee l l eng th of 104 c m. 
As the first step in sizing the 100pwheel, the gro 1.nd pressure was entered 
into design chart 0. It intersects the 916N max. load per loop curve in 0 
at an ordinate 
2 
Afootprint = 1153 cm . 
Cross plott ing this ordinate into Chart ® and entering the specified m ax imum 
overall loop length 1n the abscissa of ® d e fines the loopwheel width (at the 
tread) in Chart ®. Cross plotting the ove r all l e ngth into Chart © and 
selecting a loop height consistent with stress considerations 
HL = 0.365 LL oop oop 
= 0.365' 104 = 38 cm 
defines an inters ct point 10 Chart © whose ordinate 1S loop circumference 
C = 2.34m . 
Cro ss plotting this ordinate into Ch a rt @ defines a point on the 19 cm loop 
width curve whose abscissa repres ents th tota l area of the loop co r material. 
The intersection of th e cross plott d abscissa with th straight line in Chart 
® which r e presents the s e lected thickn ess of the titanium core (found b 'l 
had/s tress / deflection analysis described in the n e xt s ction) defines the mass 
per loop core. In the pre sent point d e sign, the loop core area from Chart @ 
is 
A loop thickn e ss 
A 
core = 
0.45 2 m. 
t = 1.2 mm 
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then leads to a mass per loop core 
m = 2.36 kg . 
cort: 
Several other loopwheel configuration~; were investigated before the present 
baseline d esign was selected. 
As footprint requirements and/ or stowage cons t raints and worst cas~ 
loads become better d e fined, these charts should be efficient aids in assessing 
the impact of changes on 100pwheel dimens ions and mas s. 
2.6 STR UCTURAL ANALY SIS AND WEIGHT ESTIMATION 
2.6.1 Loop Core Analysis 
A finite element c omputer code was developed by Lockheed-Hun tsv ille 
as an e ffici ent tool in loopwhee l ana lysis and d e sign. It is based on the 
Nonlinear Elastic -PIa s tic Struc tural Analysis Program (NEPSAP) and Tepre-
sents the loopwh ee l' s load carrying core by 480 curved plate elements. 
After the major l oopwheel lo a ds and dimensions for the present point 
design and th e most promisi.1g material (Ti-5Al-2 . 5 Sn) had b e en established, 
the loop's transverse curvature a nd material t hic kness were determir,ed by 
a par ametric NEPSAP analysis . 
Portions of a typical output plot are shown in Fig. 2-20, illustrating the 
unloaded and partially loaded loopwheel. The ground contact pressure is 
assum ed to be distributed in a cosine law along the longitudinal direction. 
T he obj e cti ve of the parametric study was to obtain well distributed 
loads over the entire fo o tprint and th d e sir e d loop height of 38 cm or less 
at allowable str ss l evels whi h provid e d s ufficient margins to account for 
str ss conc e ntrations d ue t o surface c ratches. 
A t th e s arne time sufficient s procket-to-Ioopwheel e ngagement pres-
sure has to be nlaintained to assure positive engagement under maximum 
side loads. 
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Following a separate ana lysis, th e swing arrn/spr ocket/load roller con -
fig u r ation was d esigned . ich provid e s t he r equired proc k e t engagement prel'; -
sur e at th specified normal l oad. T o this end the moment arm a and ve r tic al 
height b t o the swing arL. p ivot axis (Fig. 2 -21) was s stematically va ried l..:.ntil 
suifici nt ngagem nt pr es sur e was assur d by analysis. The additional loop 
l oad caused b y Lockheed's pivoted sp r oc ke t s ''!s p e nsion was included in the 
sub se quent struc tural NEPSAP ana 1ys is. 
The f o ll owing loop core dim nsions w re found to satisfy the require-
m nts of the p r sen t point design: 
Loop S ha p e U nder 4 58 N Load: 
OA Height: 
OA L ngth: 
C o r Thickness: 
W idth of Load Carrying Core: 
Trans v rse Curvature (unloaded): 
C ircurnfe rence 
Maxim u m Cyc li c T nsile Stress: 
M ximu m Cyclic Compressive S t r e ss: 





R = 56 cm 
2.34 m 
127 .8 MN/ m 2 (18.5 ksi) 
11 5.8 MN/m2 (16.8 ksi) 
2.36 kg. 
Major l oopwh e l co r d im nsions and t he d tai l s for a roller chain-type sp rocket 
n gag ment along both dges ar shown in th pr liminary design drawing, 
Fig . 2 -22. In th desig n shown, the roll r moun ts vou1d b e f ormed fr om t he 
flat s am l ess ti tanium ring of uniform thi kne s b y bending in a die. A n 
a lt rnate manuiacturing m thod is und r study : th e loopwhcels would be 
spinfo r med with th ick e dge s ctions of al--p r oximat ly 6.5 mm wa ll 
(0.2 5 5 in.) and t he d es'red 1.2 mmwa ll betw e n e d ge sections. Th roll e r 
mounts would b rna hined. This second approach appears to have , !~ s s risk 
of stress con en trations fr o m f a brication and pro mi s ~~ to 1 ad to b e tte r d imen -
s ional stability . 
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LO'\O RO LLER 





ABSO RBER * 
Loopwhee l Suspension nd ramping Concept: Vehicle w ight , W, 
is tr ansmitted to loop by uppe r load r oller. M oment (W. a) keeps 
driv drum in contac t with loo p. Spr ing d flection r es ults in arm 
and d ampe r r o t a tion Q' to dissipate n e rgy. D ep nding upon direc-
tio n of t e rrain di s turba n ce , loopwhe el defle cts vertic ally or hori-
zontally or in both dire ctions. 
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2.6 .2 Loopwheel Tread Analysis 
In cl o s coordina t ion with po tent ~al suppliers of the candidate tread 
mate rial, UHMW polymer, the follow ing manufacturing it?p ~'oach was ident:!.-
Lied as most promising: The tread material will be bonded to the outer sur-
face of t Le sea mless titani u m loop core by compr e ssion mulding in place. 
Th e tr e ad mate rial will be reiniorced in tear str ength by one or more plies 
of fabr ic close to the titanium core (Fig. 2-23). For maximum adhesion the 
tread mate r i al would also fill the D-s hape d cutouts along the edges of the core 
and be wrappe d around the inside core surface i strips of approximately 20 mm 
wid th ((). 7 9 in . ) . 
The m o st cost effective manufac turing approach app ears to be molding 
the tread material in uniform thickn e ss and form the d e sired gro us ered tread 
by subs e qu e nt mac h ining. Chevron-style grousers would be s eparated by 
sections of min imum height for maximum traction as shown in Fig. 2-24. 
The minim u m thickn e ss between grousers must be selected with the follow:'.lg 
conflic t ing objectives: 
• Provide maximum pro t e ction to th e highly stressed loop core 
fro m rock da m age and soil abrasion. (Thick tread is safest ~ ) 
• Ke e p cyclic stress levels in tread low to satisfy fatigue life 
requ ir e ments of SOO km without fatigue cracks. (Thin tread 
i"5 safest~) 
• Minimize thermal stresses in tension caused by different 
linear co ffi c ients of th e rmal expansion, namely 
-6/ l 1 = 61 x 10 K po ymer 
-6 
lTi-SA£ -2.S Sn = S.2 x 10 /K. 
In operation the tread is subjected to cyclic bending cycles of the following 
nominal peak strain lB with respec t to the unload ed cylindrical configuration 
(a) in Fig. 2-2S: 
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Fig. 2-24 - Preliminary Tread Details 
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a. Unlo aded 
P o lymer 
Tr e ad 
LM:; . -HIU::C TR D4 97 4 8 4 
t " 
b. Unde r Nominal D esign 
L oad (458 N) 
Fig. 2-25 - Lo o pwh e el with Tread in Unloade d and L oad e d C o nfiguration 
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wh e rt ' t lw conSl' rv ;l t ivl' as umpt ion wa mad tha t t.he n ut r a l ( z r u s train) 
fib r ' tays at th e cen t. r of th ' t i t aniu m o r e , As sum ing that tlw t r ead is 
stress fr in the un loa ded configurati n at the av r age p e rating t e mperature. T. 
T = 
147 + 172 
2 = 160K(-172F) 
th l oopwhe 1 fl xing unde r oad r su It s 1I1 a t ens ile cyclic str ss a t th tread's 
s u rfa e (bet n g r ou rs) with p ak 
l 
B 
(1- + t ) (~ - Rl ). 
p 0 
For a tr ad base of t hicknes s tp = 1. 0 mm (0.039 in.). th e pl' ak b ndin g tr ess 
is 
(7 B = 1 7 24 (0 . 6 + I) (1 ~ 7 - 3 ~ 3) = 18 . 2 MN / m 2 (2. 64 k s i) • 
Th is st r es s I el is already within 83% of the fatigue tr ngth at r oom t e mFera -
lure giv n in Fig. 2 -1 6 f o ,. 00 km r nge and within 28 % of th yl ld str ngth 
at the av ra g J\ a rti an op rating t mp r ture giv n in Fig . 2-15. Although 
cracks in th tread a r not p c t d t o d g rade loo pwh el p rfo r manc in any 
wa • th Y could v nt ua lly 1 ad t o p ling o r chunking of piec s of tr a d thus 
~ x posing the tit an ium co r t o r ock and soi l ab r as io n and surface damage . 
Tr ad d ign. d lopm nt and t sting i s th r efor r c nun nd d a s an i m-
p o rta nt t chno log y area. 
Pot n lia I impr o vem nts in lr ad fa tigue Iif 
or mo r e o f th f o llo \ ing d ey lopm nt H o rts: 
• Flb r r inforc m n t f tr d ma t r ial 
an b ~ xp t d fr o many on 
• C m r s lV pr e str s ing o f tr a d b y lastic xpansion of 
t i t nium o r during tr ad molding 
• R e d u ing thi knc s of tHad b a aft r t bli hing t ypica l 
a r r a t s ov r spe if i d range by soil bin t ts and and 
b l a t ing t sts {to imula t e du s t s t rms} 
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• Tailo ring of tr d mat ri 1 pr p rt i c to this sp ific r qu ir e ment 
• R p lac m n t of ndl ss tr a d firmly bonded to ore by an array 
of ov rlappin g s al s, and 
• Addit ion of a strain is 1 tin g yer of v ry oft m at rial (Le., 
f m) b tw n cor and tread. 
The grous rs in th pr s n t point d sign as illu strat d in Fig . 2-24 a r 
finely g r ooved with w 11 r o und e d roots to ir prov l ow t mp r a tu r fl xing 
and r duce w igh t and tre s c on c ntr tions at the g ous r rots. The 
narro\ width of t h se g ro o v es and thei r ri ntation unde r approxima tely 
±.. 45 d eg should n t d g rad tra c tion in any typ of t rrain. T h t ota l mass 
of the UHMW p o lym r tr ad illu strat d in Fig. 2-24 with 1 mm base and 
38 grous rs p r loopwhee l of 18.8 c m 3 v o lume ach amounts to 
mtread = o . 94 g/ c m 
3 
xlI 60 c m 3 = 1 090 g 
p r 100pwh el. 
2.6.3 Pr liminary D sign of Loop h 1 Tr u k and Driv Spr ock tAss mbly 
2.6.3.1 Tru k De ign 
Aft r t h l o o pwh I 10 ds nd m jo r dim n tOns w r stablish d, a 
pr li m in a r y tru k d sign was p >rf rm d . Th m in d s ign obj tive s r 
• C mpac t v rall 
f r nc with ma in 
ize fo r 
ha 
of 
• Mini mum p n ac ess b tw n loo p h 
h in s tion of r o k nd oi l du r in g 
of s lopes 
and minim m inter-
nd pit hing m n uv r s 
1 and truc k to minimiz 
t ring and ir ring 
• f r o k and o il r moval n pt san in t r a I r t of th 
t r ·.J c k d ign 
• M co .:im m us fu1 t wa o lum , and 
• i g ht w i ht. 
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A layout and cross-sectional view of the pr liminary truck d sign is shown 
in Fig. 2 -26. 
A riv t d shee t m tal box forms the mam load carrying structure. It 
is made up 0 the following major parts: 
Out r and Inner Side P nels with up to Two Windows 
for Payload I n sta llation 
Rear Wall 
Top and Front Pan 1 
Bottom Panel 
Front Chute for R ck R moval in R v rs Driving 
Rear Chute for Rock Removal in Forward Driving, and 
Stringer for Reinf r:: rc m nt of Fork Attac hn'1ent P o ints. 
The fr ont sprocket and front loa d roller as s mbly ar mounted o n sing arms 
which are pi otallyattach d to the upp r front corners of the sid panels. Fo r 
high-sp ed t rr strialloopwhe 1 susp nsions as shown in Fig. 1-3. a r otary 
shock ab orber is a n int gral part of the wing arm b arings. Due t o the low 
sp ed of th Ma rov 1' . n o shock a bsorbers have b n inc Iud d in the present 
config u r a tion. A cons rvative w eigh t stimat f o r th truck , including two 
lo a d r o ll rs but without prock ts ba sed on 0.030 in. aluminum f r all mini-
mum gauge pan Is and as face sh ets for th tv.'o swing arms with h oneycomb 
C 0 r e is 2.63 kg. 
2.6.3.2 Stabilization Syst Desi.gn 
F or hi h r o l ution 'magery. pr ision ant 'nna and in trum nt p ra-
t ion during s nc stops , a s t bilization sys t m GJ) has be n inc .... , p r t d 
in the truck d ign ons i ting of an actuator (g a r d 1 ctri Ino t r) and a 7 . 5 em 
l ong 1 v r with po lym r lin droll r 10 at d at th nt r of th bottom p n 1 
0. The a iuator wo u ld be r cess d inside a well. 
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Fig . 2 - 26 - P re lim ina r y Loopwhee l 
T r uc k O("'sign 
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Th, ' s abili z ation syst m would p rfo rm two m ajo r functions: 
1. Ful -D o wn Position (l e ver approximately normal to ground) 
a. Provide ri g id rove r suppo rt during sci nc stops by 
e limina ling s pr ing comrlianc of loopwhee ls. 
b. Provide maximum acce ss between truck bottom and 
loopwheels for inspe ction by camera (and manip lator-
held lnirror, if necessary) and for r ock r moval by 
manipulator in emergency i !uations not mana 6eable 
by the no rma l r oc k r emoval procedure described in 
S e c tion 3.2. 
2 . Full-Up Position (as shown in Fig. 2-26) 
R oll r provides hard stop for loopwheel spring deflection 
under loads 10% o r more above no minal l oad as encountered 
in load transf r during slope climbing or d scending. 
An existing Ma rs-qualified gear-motor as used in the Jnanipulator joints 
could actu2te th e stabili. zation syst m thus reducing the impact on development 
and flight unit cost. 
The estimated mass of th e total stabilization system including a 4 N -m 
joint drive moto r is 380 g. 
2.6.3 . 3 Sprocket Drive T orque and Power R q uirements 
The ASA - sponsored p e rfor m a nc e t s ts at the U.S . A rmy Engineer 
Wat rways Experiment Station (W ES , Ref. 7) provide a r e liabl aid in pr -
di ting maximum torque and po r r q uir ments for s .lz ing th driv sy s t m , 
since a tual t o rque d e liv r d to t he prockets by the g a r motor output 
shafts was m easu r e d during th perf rn, an e t sts in l unal' soil simulan t. 
Th r ults plo tt d in normaliz d f o rm in Fig. 2-27 w r C ltained in 
loose, air dry Lunar Soil Simulant (LSS 1) f o r a 160 cm lon g loo pwheel at 
contact ? r es sur s o f th orde r 0.275 N/cm 2 (0.4 psi). Thi s compares with 
p = 0.39 N/ m~ '0. 565 psi) nominal pr ssure sel c t d f o r the pr nt point 
d esig n. This 30% low r ont c t p r u r and the som what higher baring 
str ngth of th e LSS 1 soil COl par d with the M a rti n Loess Engineering 
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Ope n Symbo ls: Pull 
Closed Symbols: Torque 
0.5 
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Slip (OM 
a. P u ll and T o rq ue Coeffi c i ents as Func t ions of Slip 
Equival fit Slope Angle . a (de g ) 










- O. 2. o + 0.2. + 0 .4 + 0.6 +0.8 
Pull Co ffi ient (PC) 
b. Powe r Numb r as F unc tion o f Pull Coeffic i en t 
and Equ ivalent Slo p e Angle 
Fig. 2-2.7 - P rformance R lations {r om Constant -Sl ip T s ts at WES 
(R ef. 7), Fr e- Pi t c h Mode, Soil Conditi on LSS l, Drum rpm 
~ 33 , W = 565 N 
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Model of Fig. 2 - 10 r e q u ire an upward adjustr.1ent of the m e asured torque 
c haracte ri s tics . 
A 33% upwa rd adju s tment of torque and power levels was selected to 
obtain c ons ~rva tive values. 
Fr o m Fig. 2-27a the maximum s pecific torque M' /FNr
eff measured 
fo r a 25-d eg slope (or p / WN = tana = 0 .466) was 
, 
M 25 
F N r eff 
= 0.565 
whe r e M~5 i s th e a c t ual to rque d e live r e d to the loopwheel by the sprocke t (s ) 
a s mea ured b y strain gaug s at t he g ear-motor mounts. F N = F W cosO' 
i s th e l oopwhe el load no rmal to the ground and r eff is the e ffec tive sprocke t 
radius. 
A ssuming wo!"'>t ca s e l oad tr ans f e r fo r a suspension wit h roll a . .-t i.cula-
ti on y i Id s a maximum load p e r loop F N = 940 N f o r a 2 5 d eg s l o pe (a c c o r ding 
to Fig . 2-6) . An e ffec tiv e s p r ocke t radius ref! = 10 Col resu lts in 
, 
M 25 = 0.565 x 940 x 0.1 = 53.1 Nm 
in LSS 1 t e s t s oi l or 
= 1.33 x M 25 = 7 0.6 Nm 
in M a rtian L oes s r p r esen t ing t he maximum output to rque ec ssa ry t o dr iv e 
on e loo p w h e l. 
T h m asured powe r requ ir e d t o d r ive t he s procke ts p e r N loa d and 
p e r m / s ec sp d tr a v e l d i s x p r essed b y the s pec ifi c powe r ';v hich c a n be 
r e ad of! Fig. 2-27b f o r a 25 d · g r ee slope: 
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w 
= 0. 65 N m; . sec 
F or the pres ent design th is 1 ads to a mobility power requirement at the 
gearhead/sprocke t interface 
= 0.6 5 F W cosO' V. 
For the predicted maximum load p er loopwheel of 940 N and a speed of 150 m/hr 
the mobility powe r in LSS I-type soil d e live red to the s proc ket would be 
N~5 = 0.65 x 940 (cos 25 0 ) 0.04167 
= 23.1 W. 
Again. assuming a 33% increase in Martian Loes s, the maximum sprocket drive 
powe r p er l oopwhee l is 
I 
N 25 = 30.7 W. o 
For an efficiency of a brushless motor/gearhead drive unit of 
1") / = 0.4 mg 
the maximum e l ec trical input power on 25 degree sloper; for th e loo p whee l ca rr y ing 
the hig hes t load is 
= = 76.8 W 
"rn/ g 
or 38.4 W per sproc k e t ass embly assuming both sprocke t s a r e driven and a 
m aximum output torque r equirem nt p e r sprocket of 
M 25 = 35.3 Nm. 
The maximum drive torque r e quirements . M.,r. during obstacle climbing 
can be pr dieted for loopwh el suspe nsions by: 
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:: g(l + r) ref! F M 
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where Jl is the coeffici nt of friction between 100pwheel tr e ad and ground, 
and F M is the maximum load per loopwheel. Assum ing a 25 deg p itch attitude 
of the rover ; hassis after the front loops have climb d a step obstacle, the 
load transf r to the rear loops is,according to Fig. 2-6 (for a suspension with 
roll articulation). 
F M :: 650 N. 
The highest (worst case) coefficient of friction estimated at the Viking I site 
(Ref. 4) is 
Jl :: 0.65. 
With r eff :: 0.1 m the max imum drive torque per loopwheel for climbing a 
step obstacle then b e comes 
M - 0 . 65(1.65) 0.1 x 650 :: 49 Nm 
J - 1.4225 
or 24.5 Nm per drive sprocket which is less than the rrBximum drive torque 
for climbing 25 d e g slopes at 45 deg azimuth. 
2.6.3.4 Sprocket Assembly Design 
A pr lim inary lay o ut o f a drive sproc ket assembly is shown in Fig . 2-28. 
The tator of a br u s h l es s m otor CD (Model 1903220 B ndix , 32 pnles, dual-
spe e d r esolver tran sn itte r for co mmutation, 35 W i nput power, ,- . 3 Nm stall 
torque) is moun t ed to the left hali of the hous ing ®. A ge ar e d p a r k ing brake 
o and th e commutator are locate d to the l eft of the m _tor. Th p~!"k i.~:g 
brake is e nga g e d by springs while the magnet is not nergi z ed and r l e as 5 
by the magnet und e r urrent. A high efficiency planetary roller g e arhead 
CD is housed in the right hand hali of the housing. 
A pr o totype unit of thi s type had been developed and successfully t es ted 
for NASA as a backup LR V component (Ref. 17). The output gear is connected 
t o the sproc k e t rim (2) by axial pins which can be disengaged by a solenoid-
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Fig. 2-28 - Pre lim inary Sproc k e t A SffimblY Layout with Hub-Mounted 
Bru s hles S Drive Motor 1 Elec tromagnetic Parking 
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operated c lutch (]) in case of lTIoto r or gearhead trouble o r for motor 
checko ut purposes. The clu tch wo uld be kept by springs (not shown) in 
either engaged or disengag e d position. The solenoid ® would therefore 
require power only for c hanging the state of the clutch. 
The preferred mater ia l for housing ® and sprocket rim G) is a light-
weight beryllium alloy such as Be-38 Al (density 2.08 g/c m 3). 
Th e two sprocket rings ® which engage the roller chain-type loopwheel 
edges are made of titanium with a wear resistant surface coating of hardened 
steel. 
Dry lubrication has been identiiied as the only safe lubric ant in the 
Mar tian tempe r ature environment. The limitat ions imposed by 6e l ubricant 
on t he to tal number of revolutions of the first mesh in the gear train must be 
taken into account when the g e ar ratio and motor size are defined in more 
detail. 
T he total mass of the present preliminary drive sprocket ass embly 
design bas e d on a 30: 1 gea r ratio is 3250 g. 
2.6.4 Mobil ity System M a s s Summa ry 
Th e total mass of th e rover mo bility sy stem, includ in g f our loo pwhee l 
tr uck asse mbli e s with two driv e s p r oc ke t s p r carriage, fou r tr ead e d 
loopwhee l a sse mbl ies with all hardware necessary for p e rmanent sprocket 
engagement, and f ou r stabilization systems is summarized in Tabl e 6. 
Forks. pitch bearings, cabling and steering actuators are not included. 
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Table 6 
ROVER MOBILITY SYSTEM MASS SUMMARY 
Component Number Mass Per Rover per Rover (kg) 
L oopwhe 1 Core (with Roll (; r Mounts) 4 10.70 
C ha in L mk, Roller, Seal, Fastener 4 sets 3.5 3 
Tread 4 4.36 
Truck 4 10.5 2 
S tabili za ti on System 4 1.52 
Drive Sproc ket Assembly 8 26 . 00 
T ota l Rover Mobility S yst m Mass 56.63 
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Sec tion 3 
LOOPWHEE L MOB ILITY SYS TEM PERFORMANCE PREDIC T ION 
3.1 ROCK AND ROU GH TERRAIN HA ZARDS 
3.1.1 Singular R ocks and Step Obsto.cles 
Th e loopwhee l ' s l ong footpr in t a nd inh e r en t bendin g stiffne ss in t he 
longitudinal di r ection make t his suspension ~dea lly suited to drive over 
sin gula r obs t acles s uc h as r ocks with minimu-:n disturban .. :e to vehicle 
attitud e a nd with minimum increase in dr ive moto r currents. T he c ritical 
phas es during n egot ia t ion of a singula r (step -up-step -dow f\) obsta cle are 
shown in the photographs of re cent d ynamome t e r t es t s il1 Fig. 3 - l. The 
free p it ch articula tion of a ll four r ove r tra c tion eh>ment s will equalize spring 
defle ct ions of the loopwheels and maintain un ifor m ·: le arance b e tween l oo p-
wheel and the b o ttom of the truc k. T h e vehicle ' s gradual, nea r lin e ar rise 
and fall of the c e nter of mass during s ingula r roc l< :1egotiation will be r e -
flected in an equally gradual up-and-down ra mpir g of the mot o r cu rrents. 
The maximum height of singula r r ock s wh ic h can b e ove r come can be 
esti ma ted on the ba sis o f obstacle t es ts p erf o rmed wi t h a three-loopwhe el 
supporte d r over model built for NASA (Ref. 18) . T he vehicle climbed th e 
following obstacles with all loopwheels fr ee in pitch wi~hin t.. 45 deg: 
Dir ec ti on of Tr avel Ste p Obstacle Height C lifT.bed (R e f. 18) 
o 0.85 L 
o 0.64 L 
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Fig. 3-1 - L oopwhee l Te s t Unit of 1. 27 m L eng th During Singular Obstacle 
N e goti a tion on Moying B lt Dynamo meter (Rei. I). The L oo pwheel' s 
Stiff Footprint Results in Smooth Gradual Ascent (a. b and Descent (d) 
of Vehicl . Without Bu c kling During Point Load at Cente!' (c). 
Loopwhe el Truck W a s Locked in Pitch. 
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T he tests d m onstra t d tha t the cen t e r- of - m ass loc a tion wi t h r es p ec t to the 
loo p wheels btr o ngly a ffe t s obs tacle climbing . Since the pr e sent f o ur-lo o pwheel 
rover design has a well cente red center-of-mass l o cation. the predi c ted 
maximum obstacle height is 
H - 0.85 + 0.6~ L - 0 74 m - 2 -. L. 
For L = 104 c m, th e predicte d rock size w hi c h can be cl imb e d by the rover 
is at least 
H Rock = 77 cm (30.3 in.) 
hich i s th e s t e p obstacle capa bility pro v id e d t hat suffi c i e nt fr ic tion e xists 
u nde r th e loopwh e els. 
3 .1. 2 S lopf> C li mbing 
T he NASA- spon s o r e d te st s of a 1.6 m l ong t ita nium loo pwh e el test 
uni t at \\ ES (R e f. 7 ) p r ov id e a r lia b le sourc e to es ti ma t e the rov e r ' s slope 
climb i ng capability. 
In t h soft e st t est s oil condition (LSSl ) and with the l oo p wh 1 truck 
fr e in pitch , t he max i mum s l o p es climbed w er e in the range of 
30 d e g $ a $ 33 deg 
max 
a s can be s n in th · tes t r sult s of Fig. 2-27b. O n compac t t e st so il (LSS5) 
o f h i ghe r b e aring s tr n g th , maximum s lo p e ang l es nego t ia t e d w e re 
34 deg < a $ 36 . 5 d e g. 
max 
T h e slope t s t se t up i s shown i n F ig. 3- 2. T h "P c t e d v e ry low 
baring st r ng t h of M arti.. 10 ss may r duce s lo p e clim ::- i ng capab i li ty at 
tole r able inkag 1 ve l s i n loess r egion s t o a = 2 5 deg . 
max 
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.~ 
1 
Fig . 3-2 - Slope Climbing TestE> of l.6 m Loopwheel P rfo rm d fo r NASA 
at y., ES (Ref. 7) D emonstrat d 840/0 Imp r o v m nt in Loose Soll 
(LSS l ) and Between 8 4 and 1000/0 Improvement in Compact Soil 
(LSS5 . P ictu red) C ompa r d with LR Wir e Mesh Wh els Tested 
i n th Sam Soil and Facilit y 
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Th s timates can be on id r ed t o be cons ~ rvative Sin the ar 
based on single loopwhee l t sts and therefore do not include the gz.ins 10 
traction and pr pulsive efficien y when r ar loopwhee ls follow th e rut o f the 
Ir nt loops as del1'"lOnstrat d by the test data in Table 4. 
3.1.3 Side Slop Trav rses 
The maximum sid e 10 ds identified in Section 2.1 must be safely trans -
mitted fr om th e l oopwheels t o th e chass is without procket/ loopwheel dis-
n g ag m nt. 
For d e ig n pu rposes a w o rst case sid load/ normal load ratio 
F S/ F N = 0.88 
has be n es t ab li sh d for s fe travers s of 25 d g side slopes and simultaneous 
cuff st ering . 
For evaluation and o ptimiza ti o n of sid load tran f r in loopwhe I sus-
p .msions early in the d v lopm e nt Lo kh ed-H untsvill r ecently m o difi d 
its l oopwhe I d yn mom t r f r reali tic labHato ry t hng of loo pwheels 
under combin d v r ti ca l and s id l oa ds at ri .! sign s p e d. Sy t m a tic sid 
I f ad t es t o f t h xp ri m tal u ni t shown )' , F ig. 1-3 w r JU c ompleted 
(Fig . 3-3). It 'was d m nst r t d t h a t s ide l o ad/ norma! loa d ratio s 
F /~, - 0 95 S' .r N - . 
an b e safely tr nsmitt d wi th ou t sprock t dis nga ge m nt if th side load 
sp ifi ca ti on ar a oun t d f o r d uring th d sign of the swing a rm/ load 
r oller/ pro t niiguration. 
Th P cifi d sid 10 d r qui r m nts for th pr s nt roy r p oint 
d ign a n th r for be m t with ut difficulty. In t h ase of unpr dictabl 
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excessive side loads xtensions of the swing arms and the truck side walls 1n 
the fore and aft direction will ke e p the loopwheel aligned with the sprocket 
dur ing temporary disengagement and thus assure safe reengagement imme-
dia telyaft r the side load falls below the critical level. This automatic peak 
side load accommodation has also been demonstrated repeatedly during the 
rec ent side load test phase. 
3.1.4 Removal of Ingested Rocks and Soil 
One of the importan t d esign goa ls in laying out the loo pwheel suspen-
sion system was to minimize the are a of op ning s hich are subjec.ted to 
rock and soil ingestion . The clearanc e between the loopwheel1 s lower s e ction 
and the truck is therefore kept under 4 cm. Thi s clearance is necessary to 
allow for loopwhe el twisting on uneven ground without interference with the 
t r uck bottom. 
As illustrated in Fig. 3-4 , soil and rocks which are small enough to be 
inges ted are conv yed upward at the r ear section of t he loopwheel by loopwheel-
mounted flexibl strak s . Similar arrays of strakes or metal wire rakes are 
installed rad ially on the sprocke t rims to support the lifting of the inge sted 
mat rial around the sprocket rim to be finally dumped on a two-sided chute 
which deflects the material to the outside of the loopwheel1 s envelope. 
If a rock of very peculiar shape or a large accumulation of rocks and/ 
or soil should cause jamming of a l o opwheel, the following automatic cleaning 
procedure is proposed: 
1. The jamm d loopwhee l is identifi d by a ch ck of all four 
tacho meter and motor curr ent r ead ings. 
2. The roll articulation between front and r ea r suspension is 
locked . 
3. The stabilization syst ms of the h a lthy loopwheels are de-
ployed downward. 
4. A computa tion is made if the attitu change d uring deployment 
of th e tabilization systems has lifted the jamfYl d loopwheel 
of! the ground . 
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Fig. 3 - 4 - Candidate C o ncept for R e moval o f Ingeste d R ocks and Soil Using Loopwheel - Mounted 
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Sa. If "Yes," the j ack d u p l oo pwheel i s run in opposi te dir e ction 
of th e dir e cti on which led to jamming f o r at l eas t tw~ loop 
r evolutions or until moto r current and tachome t e r readings 
are smooth. 
b. If "No" (jammed lo opwhc e l not likely to be off the ground), 
t he manipulator i s deploy e d and pushed down into the ground 
near th e jamme d loop to t i lt the r over w1til the jammed loop 
clears t h e ground. 
6. L oopwheel is cleaned as in Sa. 
Thi s housekeepin g sequenc e should not r equire any earth link under normal 
circumstances and should be completed within approximately four to six 
minutes. 
T his and alterna te conce pts for rock removal aiHl for cle aning opera-
tions should b e ve rifi e d and r efined e arly in t he rov e r develo pme nt by a f unctional 
eng inee ring test vehicle . 
3.2 DUST A ND WIND EFFECTS 
The mi"'sion d u ration requirement on the Rove r is to pe rform for one 
Martian year afte r l anding. It must the refore be d e sig n ed to sur viv e at least 
one of the yearly globa l c!ust sto rms. In addition t o th is y e a rly storm season, 
great d ust s t o r ms may be encountered. The last g r e at s torm was obs rveo in 
1971 whi c h shr oud d th ntir e plan e t. A th ir d categor y i s lo c ali z ed sto rms. 
Obs rva tions of t h e sky at th e Viking 1 s ite (R e f. 19) indi cate t h a t th e 
m e an radius o f pa rticle s s uspe nd d in the atmosphere is 1 11m which is com-
parable to values d educed from obs rvations o f d ust particles pre sent in t he 
la s t gr e at dust storm of 1971. 
Even outsid e the sto rm season , lo c al gus ts have been m asured as 
strong as 15. 9 m/sec (R ef. 4). 
Of all the mobility syst m hardwa r e th sprocket ?ssemblies h ousing 
the driv e moto r s and gea r h ads have b n id n ifi d as the most vu lnerable 
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subsyst ms which will require car "' f lly developed dust seals. 
The loo pwh els ar e well p r ote ted fr om abrasive wind effects by the 
outer tread which is made of th high ly abrasion- resis tant UHMW polymer . 
Likewise, the chain links and rollers m ' st be m ade of wear-r e si s tant 
materials of high surface hardness and possibly spe cial coatings to limit 
wear i n op ration due to sprocket engagement as well as abrasive wear 
from dust storms to tolerable levels. 
F u rther d e sig n e fforts must be di rected t oward pr o t ec ting the rol e r 
and chain link bearing surfaces ~gainst dust depos itions . A preliminary 
design of th e s pr o cket/ loopwheel interface is shown in Fig. 3-5. The 
roller be ring su rface is sealec. from dust by two O-rings whereas two 
B e lleville spring washe rs s e al the holes in th e c hain links to preserve 
the dry lubricant in the bearing ar ea s, Similar rolle r chain sealing con-
cepts are used ~u c cessfully in extending th life of competition "enduro " 
motorcycles op rating in dirt and dust. In addition to dust-conscious 
design e fforts op rational proc e dures must b e d e fin e d which maximize 
the probability of ac hi e ving the specified r a nge and of survi ing a major 
dust storm. S uch p r oced u r es should include cleaning of all four lc...op-
wheels f ollo wing th e jack-up c once pt des c rib e d in S ec tion 3.1 ' n th e waning 
phase of a dust storm h e n eve r there are indi c ations of subs antial depo-
sition of sed i m nt in s ide th e l oopwheels. 
A precaution again s t getting "bu ri e d" dur ing a major dyn a mic ev nt 
would e t o h e ad the rove r precis e ly into the w ind as soon as a specified 
w md v loci t y i s xceeded and move at a very low speed in the order of 
10 m /h r t h rougho u t the storm. D e p nding upon the terrain, forward or 
backwa r d motion can be sele c ted t o prevent excessive drift format ion around 
the rover. The h ading into the wind (or precisely downwmd) provides maxi-
mum prot tion to th l oo p w h el drive syste ms which are thus shadowed by 
the loopwhe Is. 
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Lubricant I ------ Loo,p Core (Ti) 
Belleville 
Spring Washer Seal 
(Ti) 
Roller (Surface Coated Ti or 
Hardened Steel or Carbide) 
Sprocket Ring 
(Surface Coated Ti or 
Hardened Steel) 
Fig. 3-5 - Details of Sprocket/Loopwhe.el Engagem ent with Dust Seals to 
protect Chain Link and Rol er Bearing Surfaces 
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Early in t h r ov e r d v lopment, the sea ling concepts for the drive 
n10tor housings as weJl a s thos proposed f o r the l oad roller b e arings and 
th e spr o ket/ l opwhee l interface should be validated by abrasion t ests in 
appr opriate sand-blasting facili ti e s un d r controlle d onditions whi c h can be 
corre la ted to Martian dust st rm i ntensities . 
3.3 LOO P WHE EL SURFA CE DAMAGE EFFEC TS 
An important goal i n the design of t he loopwheel core a nd tr ad sys-
tem is th protection of the yclically st r ssed titanium core from nicks, 
scratches and abrasion by the outer tread c f UHMW polymer. 
Strict precaut ion s shou ld b e taken in t he d es i gn ard d eve lo pment of t l.e 
tr e ad a nd the way it is fastened to the loop co r e so that th e loop co r e is no-
here xposed t o d i r ec t ontac t with th g r ound t h r oughout th e d esign life of 
th e rover. Howev r, d ue t o the vital impo rtance of th e struc tural int egri t y 
of th e f our loop\vhee l cores fo r mission s u cce ss it has b ee n as sumed that 
surface damag o f the l oop o r s \",ill oc ur ea rl y in the mi. sion by some 
unpredictable v n t "V er by the prot ctive skin provi d e d b y th e tre a d is lost. 
As a worst c ase urfac damage , a d p scratch of th e f o llowing dimen -
sions was assumed to reach across th full width ,)f the l oopwheel core as 
illu s tr <_ ~ed in Fig . 3-6: 
D e pth of S c ra t c h: b = 4r, whe r e r = radil's at r oo t 
and net undamaged thickness 
h = r / 0 . 02 
= 50 r. 
Th e s e w e r t he mos t sev r e valu s in th h rt of str ss onc nt ation 
fa c turs fr om R e f. 20 . Th e r esu lt ing stre ss conc nt r ation factor for this 
s e vere notch is 
K t = 4. 5 . 
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Fig. 3-6 - Str ess Concentration Factor Due to Transve rse Notch Across 
Entire Loop Core, Worst Case Surface Damage Assumed: 
bl r = 4.5; rlh = 0.02 (highest value in chart from Ref. 20) 
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Th i s value is als o i n ag r eement with Lockheed ' s life assurance manual 
(Ref. 21) f o r f a tig ue c riti c al titanium structures in the absence of specific 
fatigue test data. 
As an ad diti o nal precaution, it was a ssumed t hat d urin g the operation 
of the notched loop core, additional kn ic ks, scratches or abrasion occur in 
the notch area. A damage stress concentration factor 
is r ecommend ed in Ref. 21 to account for such e ffects. 
These two stress c on centrations then result in the following allowable 
str e s s in t he damaged loop core 
671 
= = 4.5 x 1.1 136 MN/ m2 (19.7 ksi) 
where 0'500 is t he p r e dicted fati gue str ength of the unnotched material at 
ci 
th e M a rtian s u rfa ce t empe ratures derived in Section 2.3. 
Co m p a rin g t h is a llowable stress with t he p r edi cted operating s tr e s s es 
of th e p r esent loop c ore d es ign in Section 2 . 6.1, namely 
= l27.S MN/m
2 (lS.5 ksi) 
= 115.S MN/m
2 (16.8 ksi) 
s hows that t he p esent d e sign is s a f e aga inst fatigue fail ure for a 500 km r ange 
in th e Mar tian t emperature env i r onrrlent, even with severe surface damage 
suffe r e d at the start o f the mission. 
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This surface damage analys is should be refined as materia l charac-
terist ics of surface notched spec imens at low temperature become available . 
Existing fracture toughness data t ypically were gene rated with thick 
specimens, positive stress ratios and at room temperature. However, in the 
absence of representative fa tigue test da ta for surface fla we d spec imens, 
the above preliminary analysis can be considered to be conservative. 
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Section 4 
co CLUSTO SAD RECOMME DATIONS 
L oopwheel tra c tion eleme nts have been designed for JPL' s Mars 
R ove r point design of M ay 1977. Conservative assumptions we re used con-
cern ing t he bearing st r ngth of fine Martian s o il in sizing th e l oo pwhe els. 
Th e effe cts of th e lo w t empe r atu r e envi r onment arid of potential surface 
d amage by rocks o r abrasion w e r e i ncluded ill the design and analysis of 
fatigue critical components . 
Des ign charts were prepar e d for loopwheel sizing as an aid in future 
refillem e nts and modifi ca tions as m is s ion planning mat u r es. 
O f four s t eering conce pts e a lua ted, d uble A ckermann stf'ering was 
f o und t o prov id e the high e st pr obabi lity o f m is sion succe ss a nd the highe s 
d e gree o f failure t o leranc e . 
Free r oll articulation betwe n front nd r ar lo opwheel suspension is 
propo sed for improve d obility and for limiting lo ad tranbfer from uphill t o 
downhill loo pwheels during slope climbing. 
The tota l m obility systemmass is approximately 11 0/0 over JPL's April 
197 7 estimate (56.6 vs 49.8 kg). Howeve r, large additional payload volume 
(0.103 m 3) h ;-::. b een incorporated into the loopwheel truck design which r ~ pre­
sents over 20% o f th e present size of the r over equipment compa rtment. The 
close proximity of th e se payload b a ys to the ground m<-ke the installation of 
d e ployable science pay l oa d attractive. Any equipm nt moved from the rover 
E'q u i pmen t compartment into these truck bays improves stability , obstacle 
and slope climl.JlDg ab ility by lowe ri.ng t he vehicl(!' s c.g. Also, the rover then 
r equi res less space for stowag~ inside the aeroshell. 
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TIl\' fo ll u m !,'. t ech no log y a reas are re comme nded for c ontinu e d s uppor·t 
since t he y pr o lnise th e h ig h e st return in future devel o pme nt risk r e d uctio n 
and dev e lopment c ost savings: 
• Dev e lopm nt and validatio n by full-s ale tests of optimum 
c onc pts fo r st e ri ng (prim ar y and b a c kup) , chassis roll 
a rti c l a ti o n , r oc k a nd o il r moval , traction e l ement jack-up 
and s e lf c l e a n ing. (T hes e tasks req uire a full-scale functional 
rov r model.) 
• L o w emp r a t u r e f a tig u e t s t ing of ca nd idate tr e ad materials 
a n s u rface fl aw d ti tan ium co re material. 
• Proce ss d e ve l o p men t a nd v rif i ca t io n f o r the fa tig ue - proof join-
i ng o f t he plas t i c tr e ad t o titan i u m loo pwheel cores . 
• D us t sto r m pr C/of sha ft se a l d e v e l opment and v ifi c atio n. 
Sinc au t o no mous m o bi li t will be a key ass e t of the ne xt mission to 
M a rs, c on t inued u ppo rt i n th s e c r i ti ca l area s will p r ovide NASA and t h e 
s c i nce c ommunity with a s ound t ech n o l og y b as e and b e tt e r unde r s t and in g of 
the va st ex ra ns ion of xplo r a t ion c apab il it y and s c i ence r e tu rn po s s i b le with 
a n a utonomou h ig h- m o bility r over. 
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